Seven papers on fused-ring heterocyclic ketones containing an N-tosyl­pyrrolo­[3,4-c]pyrano moiety. Corrigenda by Chinnakali, K. et al.
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Corrections are made to the name of an author in seven
papers by Chinnakali et al. [Acta Cryst. (2007), E63, o4363,
o4364, o4434–o4435, o4436–o4437, o4438, o4489–o4490 and
o4491–o4492].
In the papers by Chinnakali, Jayagopi et al. (2007a,b) and
Chinnakali, Sudha et al. (2007a,b,c,d,e), the name of the author
M. Jayagopi is given incorrectly. The correct name should be
M. Jayagobi, as given above.
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